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Selected hybrids of the wine grape variety Seibel 5279 
J. FCRl + and E. Vrso:-.. "TAI 
Research Institute for Viticulture and Oenology, H-6001 Kecskemet, Hungary 
Summary: In the resistance breeding programme of our Institute, which was begun after World War II, 
the French resistant hybrids Seyve Villard and Seibel, both of which resulted from crosses involving American 
species, were used for resistance sources. 
In the resistance breeding programme at Kecskemet, the varieey Seibel 5279 was used fJ.rSt as a male 
parent to transfer resistance. 
From the resulting hybrid families the variety candidates RF 5 (Reflex), RF 16 (Refren) andtRF 48 
(Reform) were selected because of their valuable characters. Data collected over several years demonstt.ue the 
value ofthese selections from both a breeding and production point ofview. 
This generation represents the fJ.rSt step in the breeding programme and the results encourage us to 
continue our work. 
K e y wo r d s: hybrid, breeding, Hungary, resistance, cold, plasmopara, oidium, botrytis. 
Chasselas Queen Victoria white x Raisin de Calabre 
Ezereves Magyarcrszag emleke x Duc ofBuccleuch 
Szölöskertek K.iralvnöje Muskotalv x Cegled Szepe 
I • I s. 78~ X s. 2~ 
Y ear of cross: 1964 
'--r' 
Pann6nia K.incse x Seibel5279 
I I 
I 
RF 5 (Reflex) 
Year of application for qualification: 1980 
Expansion: 4281 plams • 1.5 ha 
Fig. 1: RF 5 (Reflex) · production value means from 16 years ( 1970-1985 ), Kecskemet·Katonatelep. 
Resistance/tolerance to pests and diseases 
Chasselas ~ueen Victoria white x Raisin de falabre 
Ezereves Map>rolllz4g emlJe x Thall6czy Lfios Muse. 
S. 788xS.29 
I 
Gl6ria Hungariae x Seibel5279 
I I 
I 
RF 16 (Refr~n) 
Year of cross: 1964 
Year of application for qualification: 1981 
Expansion: 23438 plants = 8.2 ha 
Fig. 2: RF 16 (Refren)- production value means from 18 years (1968-1985), Kecskemet-Katonatelep. 
Bron~erstraube x Muscat Ott~nel 
S. 788xS. 29 
I 
Csaba Gyöngye x Seibel5279 
I I 
I 
RF 48 (Refonn) 
Year of cross: 1966 
Year of application for qualification: 198 3 
Expansion: 4 9 3 2 plants = 1. 7 ha 
Fig. 3: RF 48 (Refonn) · production value means from 9 years ( 1977-1985 ), Kecskemet-Katonatelep. 
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